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Shelley's Introduction to Golf
Shelley Hara is an Oakland native and grew up playing public
courses around the East Bay with her dad. She went to Berkeley
High School and played there until moving on to college at UC
Santa Cruz, where she joined the inaugural Women’s Golf Team
and played for two seasons.
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Shelley’s first job was as the Reservation Agent at Tilden Park
Golf Course in Berkeley where she answered phones in the golf
shop during the summer. After college graduation, she became
the Group Sales Manager and moved up to the Assistant G.M.
position.

Between 2003 and 2012, Shelley’s career with American Golf brought her to several different locations in
Interim G.M. roles, such as Lake Tahoe Golf Course and Bidwell Park before moving to Franklin Canyon as
the G.M. In 2012, she joined CourseCo, Inc. and settled in her hometown of Oakland at Metropolitan Golf
Links, where she has been ever since.
Shelley’s Journey at Metropolitan Golf Links
As the General Manager, Shelley oversees all aspects of the operations of the golf course and Fairview
Metropolitan, the wedding and event side of the business. The biggest change beyond the demand for golf
since the COVID-19 pandemic began was the immediate halt on weddings and events and the uncertainty
surrounding resuming them. Wedding and events are set to resume mid-June as the state re-opens and the
team is seeing an increased demand for private events.
One of the great programs Metropolitan Links runs is the Oakland Turfgrass Education Initiative (OTEI), a
non-profit organization that brings Oakland middle school and high school students to Metro for all expense
paid study tours where they are provided with learning sessions with Metro's Director of Agronomy, lunch,
and an introductory golf lesson on the range. Many of these students have never set foot on a golf course
and don't know about how science applies to growing a golf course or about potential internships and
careers.
Metropolitan Golf Links has a growing Women’s golf club that plays weekly on Fridays and they are planning
social activities and instruction for Women’s Golf Day.
Shelley’s Message
Shelley loves the community at Metropolitan Golf Links. The golfers, banquet clients, and her team are
representative of the diversity in Oakland and the Bay Area. Within CourseCo, the number of women in
leadership positions continues to grow as the company expands. Shelley noted that there is not much
gender or racial diversity on the Superintendents side of the golf business and hopes that will change in the
coming years as she believes that diverse representation in a multitude of categories is necessary for the
success, growth and longevity of any company or industry.
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